Computerized acoustic voice analysis and subjective scaled evaluation of the voice can avoid the need for laryngoscopy after thyroid surgery.
Because of frequent postoperative alterations in voice, many surgeons include laryngoscopy as a routine examination before/after thyroid surgery. The aim of this work was to determine whether more comfortable and easier subjective or objective postoperative voice assessments could complement or replace laryngoscopy. Sixty-four consecutive patients scheduled to undergo thyroid surgery underwent preoperative objective computerized acoustic voice analysis (CAVA), subjective scaled evaluation of the voice (SSEV) with the GIRBAS scale, and fiberoptic laryngoscopy. All patients had 7- and 30-day postoperative follow-up assessments using the same tests. CAVA measurements of jitter and noise-to-harmonic ratio showed the most frequent variations (36% and 31%, respectively) between the first and second tests. The mean preoperative SSEV GIRBAS value was 1.3 (range, 0-7) and had deteriorated in 36% of patients at 30 days postoperatively. All patients had a normal preoperative laryngoscopy. At 7 days postoperatively, 5 (8%) patients suffered unilateral vocal cord palsy which recovered in 2 (5%) patients after 1 month. GIRBAS values showed differences between patients with and without a vocal cord palsy both 7 and 30 days postoperatively (P < .05). The vocal parameters jitter and shimmer showed differences (P < .02 each) between patients with or without vocal cord palsy. When there was a change in >or=3 vocal parameters, vocal cord palsy was confirmed by laryngoscopy. After thyroid surgery, vocal cord palsy may be suspected when there is an alteration in GIRBAS scale or in several parameters of the CAVA. Laryngoscopy may only be necessary when the CAVA and SSEV are abnormal.